
The Macei>onian Insurrection..
"Nothing can end the present revolutionin Macedonia until our national
aspirations are satisfied or those fight^ing to attain them are exterminated."
This was the concluding sentence of

a statement made today to the AssociatedPress by the Macedonian committeeat the revolutionary headquartershere.
The Bulgarian ministry is closely
» v.<. ko oltnoHnn In Macedonia

V\ £& lirilJII£ 111V OiLuuvtv.. ... -

g anil has decided to increase the frontierforces. Orders have been telegraphedto prevent all unauthorized
individuals as well as insurgent bands
from crossing the Turkish frontier.
The foreign minister has informed

the representatives of the powers that
the government will use its utmost endeavorto quell all the unrest in Bulgariaoccasioned by the events in

Macedonia, but the powers must do
their part and take the necessary steps
to induce the porte to stop the persecutionof the innocent and the employmentof Bashi Bazouks in suppressing
thp revolution..Sofia dispatch of Au-

gust 8.

AT THE CHl/RCHES.

BAPTIST.
REV. W. E. HURT, PASTOR.

Prayer meeting Thursday afternoon
at 5 o'clock.

TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
REV. J. L. STOKES, PASTOR.

Prayer meeting in the Sunday school
room this (Wednesday) evening at 8.30

CHURCH OP THE GOOD
SHEPHERD.

REV. J. C. JOHNES, RECTOR.

No services this afternoon.

PRESBYTERIAN.
REV. W. G. NEVILLE, PASTOR.

There will be no prayer meeting this
(Wednesday) evening.

$£trial Uotos.
To Clean the Cemetery.

All able-bodied male members of
Beersheba church are requested to
meet there on the morning of August

t 21 at 7 o'clock, with such tools as may
be most convenient, for the purpose of
cleaning off the cemetery.

James E. Burns,
For Board of Deacons.

Aug. 12 w.s.2t

$he gorftuille Cfotton $Rarhet.
Corrected Semi-Weekly by Messrs.

Latta Bros.
Yorkville, August 11, 12 m..The

local market stands as follows:
Middling 12J
Strict Middling 12J
Good Middling 12J
Fully Good Middling 12J

Latt\ Bros.

OBITUARY.
Died.On August 9, 1903, MARY

ADELINE, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Allison of Yorkville, aged
1 year, 6 months and 23 days.

WANTED
' "Tp wmt tn hire at good wages, a

w first-class carriage painter. Will
have steady work for the right man.

YORKVILLE BUGGY CO.
August 12 wtf

THE "WE FIX IT" SHOP.
During the month ending August 8

.twenty-six working days.we drove
1,781 Shoes, and did it in first class
style. Let us drive yours.

Yours for business,
R. E. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor.

ABSENT UNTIL SEPT. 1ST.

I will be absent from my office from

August 17th to September 1st. for a

short recreation.

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT.
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Are His friends and companions as

well, at King's Mountain Military
Academy, Yorkville, S. C.

COL. W. G. STEPHENSON,
Superintendent.

Bargains In

Summer Clothing

Just a few suits left, but
you may find your size.
There's a good bargain in
this lot if you can find a

fit. Prices cut from 25 to

33 per cent. Its worth
your time to investigate.
You make and I lose 011

every sale I make.

J. Q. WRAY, The Leader.

^ YES f
We are daily expecting another shipmentQf that "Jumbo" Tin and GraniteWare assortment. These goods are

such "Rich, Rare and Racy" bargains
that they will all be sold out within 24
hours after arrival. Better call every
day, so you will not miss the "Cinch."

BARGAIN SHIRTS!.Our supply is
exhausted at present; but in a few
days we shall receive the Biggest Line
we've ever shown.

FOUSHEE ( ASH STORE.
(Dobson's Old Stand),

Yorkville. S. C.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

I WANT to clean, repair and press
all of your old suits. First class

work guaranteed. Leave me your ordersfor First Class Tailor-Made Clothing.Made to measure Pants a specialty.Fit and work guaranteed. Correct
prices and the very latest and most
popular styles. R. L. BRANDON.

iCoan and pavings §ank,^

Yorltvllle, H. C.

Begin By Saving SomeNoMatter How Small.

The obstacle which prevents many
people from being reasonably "welloff,"is their contempt for small savings.Small sums are thoughtlessly
expended for unnecessary luxuries,
which, if added to a Savings Account,
would soon form the foundation for a

substantial Savings Fund.

"Take Care of the Dimes, the Dollars
... . . ^ « ^-l 1 99

Will I axe uare or i nemscivcs.

Come and let us furnish you with one
of our Home Savings Banks.then
savings comes easy; that Is the Little
Bank's business.taking care of the
dimes. The Big Bank will take care of
your dollars, and increase them by
paying you interest.
Come and let* us show you our Little

Banks, and explain the system to you.

W. P. HARRISON, Cashier.
S. M. McNEEL, President.

Turnip Seed.

You'll find them here.all
varieties.fresh seed, too.
The kind that grow and
produce.the kind you
want. Sow after the next
rain. The prices are low
for the best seed.

YORK DRUG STORE
J. B. BOWEN, PBOP.,

(Registered Pharmacist.)

Choice

White Fish
Make a temntin^ dish at the
early morning breakfast. We
have them.choice and fat at
6 cents the pound. Try a

few pounds.
Magic Yeast.

Good housewives use it becauseit makes bread baking
easy and results certain. 5
cents buys six yeast cakes.
We have fresh yeast. Try it.

C. P. LOWRANCE & CO.

ATTENTION!
JUST RECEIVED

A supply of Buggy and Wagon
Paint. Put up In pints, quarts and
half gallons. Black, blue, Vermillionand Red. We have been sellingthis paint for years and It has
given universal satisfaction. It is
ready for use and dries in 36 hours.
Paint your buggies and wagons.
It not only improves the looks, but
they will last much longer.

A CLOSE SHAVE.
Do you shave? If so you should
have one of our Close Shave Razors.We have a line of Razors
that cannot be equaled. The price
is from one hundred to two hundredand fifty cents. We also sell
Straps, Soaps and Brushes.
IK We want to sell you a good PocketKnife.

JAS. M. STARR & CO.,
Leading Druggists.

Phone 36.

REPAIR
WORK.

I AM back to business again after a

spell of fever, and am ready to repairanything in my line that you have
that needs repairing. My specialty, of
course, is cleaning and repairing brokenwatches, clocks and jewelry, and
every job I turn out will stand up to
everything I claim ror my wora. n

you have a very fine watch that is not
running just as you would like to have
it. bring it to me and I will put it in firstclassrunning condition. Will do the
work promptly, will do It right and for
a very moderate price. If it is broken
or needs cleaning, let me do the work
for you.

T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler.

i-r Don't forget that the Parker Lucky
Curve Pen is the best.I have them inallstyles, sizes and prices.fit for any
hand, to fit any hand. T. W. S.

T« lh# Farmers nf Yni'k I'niintv:
1 v iUV * "* p,v' M v* " w* . *

ESPECIALLY those who are contemplatingpurchasing Harvesters,
Mowers and Rakes. I call to your attentionthat I am handling Walter A.
Woods' machinery, which is up-to-date
in all Improvements. I have a Mower
011 hand for inspection. It is a Steel
Mower with roller and ball bearing. It
is neat and nice. It is not only made
for looks, but for long service, so bring
your sledge hammer along and test the
machine yourself, and as for the financialpart, I can make it to your interestto buy a Woods' Mower, Harvester
or Rake.

A WORD OR TWO TO THE LADIES.

I have on hand another lot of the
well-known Standard Grand Rotary
Sewing Machines. Remember they are

two machines in one, which no other
Machine company dare to claim. Our
claim: It is the lightest running machineon the market. To test the machineI am willing to place one in
your home on trial, and if it is not in

. .L 4 f «* r(1 1
every respect wnai we uaim x ««.»

gladly remove .the machine.
Yours to serve,

YORK IMPLEMENT CO.
L. R. Williams, Proprietor.

JASPER LIGHT INFANTRY.
General Order No. .

Members of Co. "L" on

IWfes. late encampment. will
have their khakhi uni\~g3Sggtetforms washed, removing
brass buttons before doVing so, and folded away.

No drills will be ordered until new

guns, etc., are received, notice of which
will be given in this space.

W. B. MOORE, Captain
Commanding.

Jtw'The Enquirer is fully prepared
with the best of materials and skilled
workmen to execute your orders for all
kinds of Commercial Printing. Can we

have your next order?

J. M. HEATH & CO.,
General Merchandise.

Summer

Clearance

Sale Now On.
Just as we anticipated, our Summer

Stock Taking has disclosed to view

some unusual bargains that are worth

the Investigation of people who have the

cash. We have quite a large number

of these bargains; but for the present
call especial attention to the following:

Pants Bargains.
One Hundred pairs of Summer Pants;
former price 75 cents, now going at

40 cents.

One Hundred pairs dark Summer

Pants; former price 85 cents, now

going at 60 cents.

One Hundred pairs dark Summer

Pants; former price $1, now going at

75 cents.

One Hundred blue and black Serge
Onaie oi nniAAe vs r^nvA/n.

Twenty-five Wash Coats at 25 cents.

Twenty-five Crash and Linen Suits at

almost your own figures.
Fifty Suits of Boy's Black and Blue

Serges, (14 to 19 years old), long
pants, at $2.50 per suit.

Fifty Black Worsted Suits for men,

sizes 34 to 42 at $2.50 per suit.

BIG REDUCTION IN LOW QUARTEREDSHOES.

PRICE OF SUMMER SILKS CUT IN

HALF.

Gent's Shirts.

Delayed shipment of twenty-five
dozen Men's Dress Shirts to arrive

within a few days and to be sold at

25 cents each.

Miscellaneous.
We have just received a car of firstclass

Shingles, which we are offering

at prices that are guaranteed to be the

bottom.

One Hundred Cases of Baking Powder.

Fifty Kegs of Soda.
Clf+w RnrrpIc nf Suriar.

When you are in need of anything
in the way of General Merchandise

come and see us.

J. M. HEATH & CO,
J. L. Williams, Manager.

MOSS ROSE
HAMS.

For several weeks past we

have been sending our custo-

mers the new ham we have

been selling, The Moss Rose,

and every customer says they
are delicious.the best they
ever ate. They are fat, juicy
and have small bones. Try
a Moss Rose Ham and be

pleased.
We have for sale one flrst-class Ice

Box or Refrigerator, which we want
to sell to somebody at cost. It Is new
and Is a nice cooling box. Let us show
it to you. We only have one.

RIDDLE & CARROLL.

Paints and Oils
at Low Prices.

We are going out of the Paint and
Oil business, and want to close out at
once about 200 gallons of best Paints,
about 1,000 pounds of best White
lead, and Linseed, Machine, Cylinder
and Harness Oils of guaranteed qualities.If you want any of these articles
we can make it very much to your interestto see us before you buy. We
will give you prices that you cannot
duplicate elsewhere. See W. B. Moore
in person.

Trunks of
All Kinds.

We have the largest line of Trunks
In the city, ranging in price from a 50c
Packer to a brass bound, wooden top,
linen lined Trunk at $10. For a flrstclassTrunk you should see our stock.

Bargains.
We have a bargain for some one In

a two-bucket well fixture that we had
to take on account. Will sell cheap.
Ask to see It.
We can also offer you a bargain in '

Show Cases, Oil Tanks and one No. 15
Hydraulic Ram.

Sewing Machines
We can sell you the high grade New

Home Sewing Machine.none bettor,
and other makes at any price you want
10 pay.

Organs. , .

We continue to sell them and have
some real bargains and will sell you
on easy terms to suit the buyer.

Clauss
Shears, Scissors and Razors are unequaledand If you would have the best

ask us for CLAU8S GOODS.
A large line just in. Have some fine

goods that we will stand over.nice
shapes and finished In any style you
prefer. W. B. MOORE & CO.

IftfT Mill P on
HtAin-tLLiui i muLL uu.

Livery, 8ale and Feed Stables.

About Buggies.
We have in stock Buggies of all

styles and grades. We bought them
to sell. You will consult your personal
interest if you are in need of a vehicle
of anykind if you will see us before
closing a trade. Our warranty goa
with every job and means that every
job must come right square up to our

representation. j

About Wagons.
We have Wagons foe-sale. They are !

as good as any on this or any other
market. Our prices are right, and the
terms will be made to suit every purchaser,not only of Wagons, but of
anything else we have to sell.

THE HEATH-ELLIUI I MULt
J. C. Elliott, Manager.

Do You Think It

WOULD BE WISE?

DO you think it would be-wisdom
on my part to proclaim from the

house top, as it were, that the Mutual*
Benefit Life Insurance Company was
the BEST company for the insured and
issued the BEST policy unless I knew
the assertion was absolutely true?

tViof If It wo a not true
lskju i yKJu ni»v/v» bUMv -» v' ..wv

representatives of other companies
would be able to show Its falsity and
that when they did so I would be
a.well you know what, and as the
lawyers say "would have no standing
In court." I make the assertion and
continue to make It because I KNOW
It is true and cannot be controverted,
and because I know that agents of othercompanies who know their business
are not likely to try unless they have
reason to suppose that the individual
to whom they are talking either imaginesthat all they say is true or will
not try to verify their statements. An
unbiased, unprejudiced, sensible comparisonof the claims of the Mutual
Benefit, backed by uncontrovertible
proof is all that I ask, and your personalinterests demand that "you look
before you leap."

SAM M. GRIST Special Agent.

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES.

a c« onhnnlq aro now hA*

AO UIC LUUlili J ovmww.w M. w .....

ginning operations for the summer
season, I wish to call to the attention
of parents the fact that I have a full
stock of SCHOOL SUPPLIES, includingSchool Books, Tablets for pen or

pencil, Composition Books, Crayons,
Slates, Slate Pencils, Inks, Pons, Pencils,etc., and please remember also,
that I will meet all legitimate competionin prices on any of these articles.

CROCKERY, Etc.
The next time your lady folks tell

you that they need something in Tin-
ware, Enameled ware or Crockery, do
you remember that it is at my store
that you will find the most complete
assortments of these goods. And. also
remember that you will get the lowest
prices that can be had.

W. M. KENNEDY, Agent.

i. J. KELLER & CO.,
UNDERTAKES*.

OUR
STOCK.

WE are carrying a large and elab
orate Btock of UNDERTAKERSGOODS.We give satisfactory attentionto all calls and the prices

charge are very close. Don't fall to see
us when In need of anything In our
line.
Our place of business Is near the Carolinaand North-Western depot.

J. J. KELLER ft CO.

More About the
FALL TRADE.

While the prospect of a full crop ol

cotton Is not good at this time, many

of our best farmers say that the crop

will turn out much better, with favorable

seasons from now on, than many

people think. If this be true, and it n

likely to turn out that way, the cotton

raisers will realize as- much from the

higher price of cotton as they would

if a crop had been made. With this

fact before us we have been buying
and are buying large quantities of all

kinds of goods for our customers. Wc

expect our Mr. Strauss to leave for the

Northern markets in a few days and

while in the markets Mr. Strauss will
4 M.-*-L -* -.- ."" lottflpj

pui ionn every euui i iu uuy

stocks of goods of the qualities that

our trade demands. He will also buy

an especially good line of ladies' Dress

Goods, as we expect from now on to

make ladies' goods more of a specialty
l / yt.

than heretofore. Watch our advertisements
from issue to issue of paper,

as they will surely contain something'ofinterest to'you.

About SHOES.
Incidentally we wouldf mention the

fact that we are gradually working out

of the Clothing trade with the Intention
of handling bigger stocks of shoes'and

ladies goods. We shall certainly carry

a bigger stock of Shoes than we have

ever carried before, aiicf we have no

reasonable doubt but that our stock

of Shoes Wilt be the largest and most

complete that has ever been handled

by one store In this city. For several

years past we have been carrying the

well-known Reed's Shoes for ladies,

and while we know It is but a waste

of time to tell of the merits of these

shoes to ladies who know and appreciate
good footwear, but for the benefit

wVa q*»o nAt thftrnnchlv
l/jl lauico m»v »ic uvfc vnvi v»0...^

quainted with Reed Shoes we will say

that these shoes stand head and shoulders
above any other make of ladles'

Bhoes on sale In this section of the

country. When a lady wears Reed's

Shoes she Is sure to be properly shod,

[f you doubt this statement, ask the

lady who wears Reed Shoes, and she

will vouch for all our claims on this

subject.
For a number of years past the ReyVinoKaon Atir loa^Pr fnr

IIUJUS Qiiuc uao wwcu vu*

men. and of the hundreds of pairs we

have sold we have had exceptionally
few complaints.there are always some

complaints about all shoes. But to

prove our claim as to the high standard
of quality of the Reynold's Shoes

we will quote what a well-known shoe

man, who is a thorough expert on the

shoe question, and who has not one

cent's interest in the Reynolds' shoe,

recently said to us:

"ine rieynoius snue is nuuuui exceptionthe best shoe that I have had

In my hands in years. It Is the best

shoe that Is sold on this market, and

that Is saying a good deal."

The man quoted has been handling

shoes for years and knows shoes from

heel to toe and from sole to tug. If

you wear a Reynold's shoe you will

wear the best.

Our stock of Shoes will include all

styles, sizes, prices and qualities, and

we believe that we will be In position

to please anybody in quality, style, and

price. In other words, when you want

Shoes it will save you time If you will

come to see us.

STRAIMITH CO.
NOTICE.

TO all whom It may concern:
Please take notice that the undersignedwill file their final return In the

Probate Court for York county, S. C.,
on SEPTEMBER 7TH, 1903, and will
ask for their final discharge as executorsof the will of Joseph S. McKenzle,dec'd.

S. A. SIFFORD,
GEO. W. S. HART,

Executors.
July 29.Sept. 2 w 6t

YORK COTTON
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SLAUGH

Inaugurated Las
Are Pre

TO THE
WHO ARE INTERES

SECURIN
Many persons visiting

the quality and cheapness
Remember that the values
not last forever and we adv
ly. Ladies desiring the
nie Bludworth in making si

17 p. m. each day. She w

friends and will take pleas'
DRESS GOODS.

! You cannot duplicate these prices:,
White Linon Lawn, worth 45c, going at
35 cents.

White Checked Muslin, worth 10c, going
i at 8 cents.
White Checked Muslin, worth 8jc, go1ing at 6 cents.
White Checked Muslin, worth 5c, going

at 4 cents.
White Barred Muslin, worth 8c, going

at 61-4 cents
White, Lace Striped Goods, worth 10c,
going at 7 1 *2 cents.

White Sateen Striped Goods, worth
8 1-3 cents, going at 6 cents.
IULi QUinfTnft Dpiit^a. wrirth 5

cents, going at 4 cents.
Brown Linen (for children's aprons),
worth 25 cents, going at 19 cents.

Draper/ Mulls; worth 8 1-3 cents, going
at.61-2 cents.

Fancy Denim, worth 12 1-2 cents, goingat 9 cents.
Fancy Denim, worth 10 cents, going at
71-2 cents.

> Ladies' Lace Striped Hose.
i

' i A great bargain at 27 cents and 35
efifhtir originally sold for 33 cents and
60 cents.

UNDERSKIRTS.
Ladies' Solid Black and Fancy Striped
Underskirts at 50c, $1.00, and $1.25
values at 40c, 80c and $1.00 eacl\.

Black Woolen
TV<»oc< Qkirtc
li#l V0O WAAA VUi

1 Y'S'Z vi.T j
'' Former prices $1.00, $1.25 and $2.00.
j Slaughter Prices, 85c, $1.10 and $1.60.

| Ready-made* Waists.
Former prices, 50c, 75c and $1.00.
Now offered at 38c, 50o and 75c.

Durban Cloth for
Summer Skirts:

Great values at 7.1*2 cents. Limited
quantity.
Mosquito Nets, all colors, by the piece,
former price 50 cents, going at 40c.
. ,' .

Iw* We have concluded to cc

that we allowed last wee

That we charge no go
prices, and we trust you v

Something to oner agz
lines.

YORK COTTON

IG. H. O'LEARY.
.

I The 'Dexter* Mattress I
H 15.OO. I
I The 'Rex' Mattress' I
I lo.oo. I

Thfi 'Renal* Mattress I
I 7.5o.
I Ask for Them. |
Have other Mattresses.can suit anyoneIn prices.
Our Furniture stock includes
about everything in house furnishingsthat is desirable and

r,rtA niir nrirec thf
liCCUllil auu wui |/a.»w -

same to all.are as low, qualityconsidered, as can be had of
any other reliable dealer.

G. H. O'LEARY.

Wonderful Sales.
On account of the tardy spring
season the Buggy trade has been
late this season, but our sales so

far this season have surpassed all
previous records. We are using
our best efforts to keep them on

the increase. We have sold more
than 50 Columbia Buggies since
January 1st, to say nothing of the
other makes. We have a large
supply of second-hand Buggies
that we are offering at Bargains,
Should you need one come at once.

At the prices they are offered they
are going like hot cakes.

Wagons, Wagons.
This line Is complete. We have
8tud«baker and several other
makes.
We have a fine lot of Tennessee
Horses, both saddlers and drivers.
Our. Guarantee. We pride ourselveson this feature of our businessand always take pleasure in
making it GOOD.

GLENN & ALLISON.

JERSEY CALVES FOR SALE.

A LIMITED number of THOROUGHBREDJERSEY CALVES,
both sexes, of the most fashionable
breeding. These calves are all that
could be desired in so far as their
breeding and other qualifications are
concerned. Address

J. W. BETTS, Less lie, S. C.

MILLS STORE.
RJUSTD

ITER
SALES

st Week
LTrJrinr A <»K1a
' v nig

PEOPLE
5TED IN
G GOOD BARGAINS.
our store are surprised at
of the goods offered them,
that we are offering canisethat you purchaseearassistanceof our MissAnelections,should call before

ill be glad to see her many
ure in waiting upon them.

Ginghams and Cheviots
for Ladies' Skirts.

t.

MUST GO.we offer them at 61-4 cents
to CLOSE OUT.

UNDERVESTS.
We can furnish a good quality of

Undervests for 3c, 7c, 12c, 17c and 22c.

Quilt Prints.
Figured and Solid Golors 5c.

Boys' Shoes.
Worth 90 cents, to close out, 70c.
Worth $1.00, to closa out, 75 cents.
Worth $1.20, to close out at 80 cents.
Worth $1.15, to close out, 77 cents.
Worth >1.25, to close out at $1.00.
Worth 1.35, to close out at $1.05.
Worth >1.65, to clos* at 11.30.
Worth ! 1.75, to close at $1.35.
Worth $2.00, to close out, $1.65.

Men's, Shoes.
Regular price anywhere, $3.50, we offer

Regular price anywhere $325, we offer
at $2.60.

Reguiar^price anywhere $3.00, we offer

Re^uTar^jjrice anywhere $2.75, we offer

Regular price anywhere $2.50, we offer
at S1.90.

Regular price anywhere $2.00, we offer
i at $1.60.
Regular^price anywhere $1.75, we effer

Regufar^price anywhere $1.35, we offer

Regufar price anywhere $1.15, we offer
at 80 centa.

Regular^rice anywhere $125, we offer

Regufar^rice anywhere $1.50, we offer

Regufar price anywhere $225, we offer
at $120.

Regular^rice anywhere $1.40, we offer

Regufar price anywhere $120, we offer
at 80 centa.

mtinue the same discounts I
k. But please remember |
ods to any one at these
rill not ask us to do so.

tin next week in different

MILLS STORE.

T. M. WHI80NA-NT. T. H. LESBLIB.

HICKORY SUPPLY COMPANY
HICKORY, 9. C.

TRUNKS and Tilings.
WE have received recently a nice

line of Trunks, and can fill your
requirements in size and quality, and
at prices that are very low. See us
for a Trunk when you are in need.
A good Mattress on your bed, insteadof the' feathers, will add a lot to

your comfort these hot nights. We
have Mattresses ranging from $1.75 to
$6.50. Suppose you try one.
A nice Safe will add considerably to

the convenience of your kitchen. It is
not an expensive piece of furniture but
adds a lot to the completeness of a
kitchen's furniture. See us for one.
We are offering all of our Low Cut

Shoes at your price. We want to close
them quick, and you can get a good
bargain in low cut Shoes.
Straw Hats are going at from 10 to

50 cents. Straws are more comfortablethan felts for warm weather wear.
HICKORY SUPPLY CO.

TIRE SHRINKING.

I AM especially well prepared to do
the work and I am giving my personalattention to the shrinking and

seiung 01 ures on uuggiei) wiu wa^|ons. I solicit your work of this kind,
and can promise you prompt work,
properly done at a fair price. Bring:
your vehicles to me for this kind of
work. R. D. ALEXANDER.

ibe \|otluiUr (inquirer.
Published Wednesday and Saturday.

PUBLIHIIEllH :

W. D. GRIST,
O. E. GRIST,

A. M. GRIST.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONt

Single copy for one year f 2 00
One copy for two years 3 50
For Six months 1 00
For three months 50
Two copies one year 3 50
Ten copies one year... 17 50
And an extra copy for a club of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted at One Dollar per square for
the first insertion, and Fifty Cents per
square for each subsequent insertion.
A square consists of the space occupied
by ten lines of this size type,
iar Contracts for advertising space for
three, six and twelve months will be
made on reasonable terms. The contractsmust in all cases be confined to
the regular business of the firm or individualcontracting, and the manuscript
must be In the office by Monday at
noon, when intended for Wednesday's
issue, and on Thursday at noon, when
intended for Saturday's issue.


